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The library story this month:  
5-2 I read the fun pop-up book, “I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato”. 
The character Lola says, “But I don’t eat green things.” A 2nd grade 
vegetable fan called out, “But she’s missing broccoli!” 
5-3 Radley (k) noticed the 4 Cinco De Mayo books in a row. “These 
books all have the same title.” That is a skill taught in kindergarten. 
5-4 Nathan (K) was reading a Charlie and Lola book (!) aloud and 
then checked out “Mammals”. He asked, “Is this non-fiction and the 
other fiction?” Swoon. 
See photo to left: inventory during music 
class May 31. Calvin (5) has the Best hats. 
5-17 Shira (4th) could do my job. They 
returned books while I was out, and she 

notated on the overdue list where all the books were. See her notes ---> 
Eli (4) wanted to watch the book go from ‘1 available’ on the online catalog to 
‘0 available’ as he checked it out. I checked out Big Nate, there was about a 
30 second lag time, and then ‘0 available’. 
Erica the librarian from BPL started visits May 23rd. Reading a book about 
skeletons, she read “I am the largest land animal alive (elephant)”. Jonathan 
(3) made us smile when he said, “No, have you seen Jurassic Park?” 
5-29 The kindergarten teachers asked me Monday night if they could meet 
their author in the library Tuesday. Erica met classes to the classrooms and 
we made it happen. That’s how flexible we are. 
I made a Google slide show report for the BPSF playaway grant. Eric came in 
and worked an hour and a half polishing it up. Maybe they’ll be impressed and give us another grant 
next year! 
People 

Teacher Consultations : teachers asked for Welcoming family/ Pride titles and Ramadan books 
Parent/Community Volunteers: Hannah came in and shelved one last time before going off to 

Bennington College in the fall, Amanda (who also subbed), Shirley 
 

Displays:  Rainbows for Pride week, Hats, Ramadan, a few notes from students from staff 
appreciation week (aww!) 
 
Circulation 

Items circulated:  more than 1,88 checked out, 200 hundred more than in December! 
Interesting circulation factoid: I forgave and forgot a fair amount of students’ books this month, now to 

persuade teachers to bring in their books 
 
Collection Development 

Added: 49 (saved for next fall-- fun!) 
Weeded: 11 



Mended: 3 
 

Concerns: I need to be sure I know what is lost during summer school. I’m hiding “Weird But True” 
titles behind my desk. They are super popular. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Suzy Mead 

 



 


